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The problem. Corn is infected by the fungus C e r o s u o r a  z e a e - m a v d i s  
which causes the disease Grey Leaf Spot. The fungus produces a toxin, 
cercosporin, whose role in the pathogenicity of the disease is not known. The 
first step in determining the irnporrance of the toxin to the fungus is to screen 
corn inbreds to see if any disease rcsistant inbreds are also resistant to the 
tox in .  
P r o c e d u r e .  Thirteen corn inbreds were tcsred for their degree of 
resistance to the fungal toxin cercosporin. The level of tolerance to 
cercosporin for each inbred was then compared to the inbred's levcl of 
resistance to Crcy Lcaf Spot. Resistance to cercosporin was determined by 
measuring the increases in the conductivity of water containing leaf tissue 
slices following exposure to cercosporin. Ion leakage is an indicator of 
cellular damage, so resiseanr tissue would be expected ro have a lower levcl of 
conductivity increase than susceptible tissue. Resistance to Grey Leaf Spot 
disease had been previously deterrnincd by field tcst conducted by P~oneer  Hi- 
Bred International, Inc. 
F ind ings .  The ion leakage assay showed that the inbreds which werc 
more disease rcsistant tended to have a lower tolerance for cercosporin than 
did rhe less disease resistant inbreds (correlation coefficient = 0.5524). 
C o n c l u s i o n .  Bascd on the lack of a positivc rclar~onshrp between 
disease susceptibili~y and cercosporin susceptibility i t  was concluded rh:~r 
cercosporin resistance does not have a significant role in the prcvcniion of 
Grey Leaf Spot infections among the tested inbrcds. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Planks are affecked by a wide variety of diseases ranging in severity from 
mild to lethal.  When these diseases infect cash crops such as corn, soybcalls, 
o r  tobacco, the e c o n o n ~ i c  cfrccts can bc devastating. I t  is therelorc,  i r n p ~ r r ~ i n i  
to understand the way plant pathogens cause diseases in order  to rry to  
p r e v e n t  i n f ec t ion  e i t he r  t h rough  pro tec t ive  rncasurcs  o r  b reed ing  for  
r e s l s t a n c c .  
Within the fungal genus C e r c o s p o r a  are a number of plant pathogens [ h a t  
cause leaf spot diseases on crop spccies. One such disease 1s Grey [,ear Spor of 
corn caused by C. zeac-maydis .  The  disease was first reported i n  Alexander 
C o u n ~ y ,  Ill inois in 1924. Grey Lcaf Spot has increased in intensity w ~ t h  thc 
increase in the practice of minimal tillage farming and has  sprcad from thc 
mid-At lan t ic  and southeastern regions of the United States  to thc Midwest  
(6,21).  Thc  fungus infects corn lcaves under conditions o l  cool  Lcmpcraturcs 
and relalively high humidity.  Once  an infectron occurs  lcsrons bcgln 10 
appear on the lcaves o l  the infccted plants. In corn (C, zeae- rnavdis ) ,  l e s ~ o n s  
rcqulrc ~ w o  LO three wecks lor maturation and arc 1-6 crn long and 2-3 r-nm 
wide,  The  lesrons first appear tan in color,  but as sporulatlon beconlcs densc  
thc lesions take on a grayish cast, hence thc name Grey Lcaf Spot.  A ycllow 
h310 may appea r  around immature Icsions whcn thcy are  obse rved  b! 
triinsmltlcd light. As thc lcsions rnalurc they bccomc opaque w ~ ~ h  wel l  
(jclincd rcclangulsr border. W ~ t h  progression of the diseasc,  upwards o i  90r/r . 
of photosynthc l~c  surfdcc of  the lcaves can bc covcrcd b! Icslons. .+I[ this 
point severe water loss occurs and the pathogen can spread to the stalk 
causing lodging anti severe crop loss (21). 
In contrasl, lesions produced by C e r c o s ~ o r a  n icotianae on tobacco arc 
irrcgularly circular and as large as 10 mrn in diameter. The lesions have a 
tannish gray or white center with a brown margin and a surrounciing region 
of  chlorotic tissue. I t  takes six to ten days for the lcsions to develop (30). 
In addition to producing a widc range of lesion types, C e r c o s p o r a  species 
range considerably in morphology. One thing, however, that " ~ c  members of 
the genus have in common is the production of the  pigment cercosporin. 
cercosporin is suspected to play a role in thc pathogenicity of several 
C e r c o s p o r a  species. In one study (31) the toxin was extracted from C, bel icola ,  a 
pathogen of sugar beel, and applied by microsyringes in onc nlicrolilcr 
droplets to the adaxial surface of Bela vulgaris  (sugar beet) leaves. The lcsiorls 
produced were morc irregular than those produced by an actual infection, but 
were similar in size and appearance. When these lcsions were cxam~ncd  morc 
closely by electron microscopy, the cells a1 the ccnter of the l c s~on  appeared 
c o l l a p ~ c d  and filled by electron-dense cytoplasmic rcnialns. I n  cclls farther 
away from the center of the lesion the dcgrec of collapse anti necrosls b c c ~ m c  
less severe. Cell walls tendcd to remain undamaged, y e t  rhc nuclear 
mcmbranc. tonoplasl, plasmalemma, chloroplast outer membrane, and stronla 
were fragmented o r  disintegrated Jn addi t~on.  the mltochondrla's crisrac wcrc 
greatly rcduccci arid indistinct. Thesc ccr~ospor~n-induced leslons obscrvcd d l  
ultrastruc-ural level wcrc similar, but not ideniical, to C bel icol  a -  i nd u c c  d 
lesion5 ( 3  I). 
Cercosporin is a non-host specific toxin in the sense that it can cause 
cellular damage to most plant species tested (11,13,24). Cercosporin has been 
isolated from the following C e r c o s p o r a  species which infect a variety of host 
species: &, i r i m i n i e e n s i s ,  h e r t o r e a e ,  b e t i c o l a ,  b i z  z a n e s c e n K ,  
c a r o t a e ,  c h e n o p o d i i ,  c i s t i n e a r u m ,  c i t ru l l ina ,  r ; l ado$aor io ides ,  c o l u m a r i s ,  diazu., 
c r v s i r n i ,  f e r r u ~ i n e a ,  f u s c a ,  h a y i i ,  k i k u c h i i ,  m a l v  a c e a r u m ,  r n a l v i c o l a ,  
. . 
m e d ~ c a g i n ~ s ,  m i c r o s o r a ,  p ico t i anae .  Qrvzae ,  p e r s o n a m ,  p l a n r a p i n i s ,  r i c i n e l l a ,  
, r ~ b i ~ s e t a r i a e ,  s m i l a c i s ,  u n a m u n o i ,  v i o l a e ,  z e a e - m a v d i s ,  and z i n n i a e  
(2,3,13,27,32). Some species of C e r c o s p o r a  have been identified which do not 
produce the toxin. These species, however, are considered by some not to be 
true members of the genus (13). 
Cercosporin was first isotated from C e r c o s p o r a  k i k u c h i i ,  a pathogen of 
soybeans, by ether extraction. A molecular formula of C 3 0 H 2 8 0  1 0  (M.W. 550- 
560) was suggested (20) but was later proved incorrect. 
The actual structure of cercosporin was indepcndentjy reported by two 
groups (23,33). 
The structure was determined from mass speclroscopy and N M R  spectral 
data. Cercosporin h a s  a nlolecular weight of 534 and a chenlical formula of 
C 29H 2 6 0  I 0 ,  and has  the  formula  n a m e  [1,12-bis(2-hydroxypropy1)-2,l I -  
dimethoxy-6,7-methylenedioxy-4,9-dihydroxypery l e n e - 3 , l  0 - q u i n o n e  j ( 10) .  
An important characteristic of the toxin is that it is photodynamic. Thc 
toxin  is act ive in producing cel lular  damage  whcn exposed to light In [he  
range o f  400  to 600 nm. The  action spectrum for damage caused by cercosporin 
matches  that o f  the absorbance spectrum of  cercosporin withln this range. 
with a maximum at around 473 nm ( 1  1). On the other hand, cercosporin is also 
unstable in [he light as i t  is photodegraded rapidly in an aqueous  system. 
Ccrcosporin also isomerizes to isocercosporin, a conformer produced by a shift  
in bond angles  in the conjugated ring, whcn exposed to temperatures abovc  
50' C (33). 
Cercosporin's loxicity is due to the production of toxic forms of oxygen.  
When cercospor in  is cxposcd  lo  light of thc  appropriate wavclcngth  i r  
produces both superoxide radicals and singlct  oxygen (9). C e r c o s p o r ~  n is 
capable of  killing both mice and bacteria as well as causing ion leakage from 
such tissues as corn,  carrot, beet, and potato when exposed to light and in ihe 
prcscncc of  oxygen (11). 
Ground  s ta te  dioxygen ( 0 2 )  i5 much lcss rcaclivc than clcpcc~cd as 1 1  
con ta in s  two unpaired electronic sp ins  making  i t  paramagnet ic ;  thcrcforc ,  
addition of a pair o f  electrons is in violation of thc Pauli Exclusion Principle. 
En order  for ground state dioxygcn to react with non-radical substances 2 spin 
inversion must take place, but this is a rather s low proccss crcal ing a barrier 
to non-radical reactions. Onc way to makc oxygen morc reactive is to excite 
d i o x y g c n  t o  lhc diamagnetic singlet  Stale, thus  c i r c u n ~ v e n l i n g  thc spin 
r :,nil c rc3 , inp  s inglcr  oxygen 1 O 2  1. Clnothcr w? 10 ir~cic:isc 
dioxygen's reaclivily is lo add elecrrons to it one a1 a lime allowing lime for 
spin inversions to take place. This method produces the in~crmedia tc  
superoxide ( 0 2 - )  with the addition of a single electron (28). 
Cercospor in  is  thought to absorb light forming a long lived 
electronically excited srale or triplct statc. This cxciied slate (~riplct  senslllzcr 
(3s)) can react with oxygen by onc of two pathways forming either single1 
oxygen or superoxide. The lirst pathway leads to ~ h c  production of singlet 
oxygen when the triplet scnsilizer reacts directly with oxygen ilsclf exciting i t  
to the diamagnetic slate. 
Thc  second pathway involvcs a reducing substrale (R  or R H )  ~hrouglt  w h i c h  
eilhcr an electron or a hydrogen atom is transfcrrcd to cercosporin. The 
rcsulting scnsitlzcr radical reacts wilh oxygen giving i t  an electrori LO producc 
supcroxide radical (9). 
S'- or SH'  ----> 0 2 ' -  or H02'  + S 
I t  is thc production o f  these oxygen compounds t h a t  is o l  particular 
i n l p o r t a ~ l c e .  Slnglct  oxygen reacts c l c c t r o p h l l ~ c ~ l l y  wilh compound4 
c o n ~ a l n i n g  n lu l t~p lc  double bonds such as ccrlaln phobphol ip~d i  found 11; 
; t , l > t  * I \  \ 3 1 0 1  11; x r, , , 1 1  \ I  , I I t > , \ I j  t r  , 1 1  j l  1 I 
produces lipid peroxides which, once formed, can continue LO regenerate, thus 
se l f -ca la tyz~ng  the process of fatty acid autoxidation (29). This process 
eventually leads to the comple~e  breakdown of fatty acids and lipids causing 
scvcrc damage to the cell's enzymes and membranes, Ieading to a loss in 
electrical resislance and membrane integrily (17). Superoxide, the olhcr toxic 
form of  oxygen crealcd by cercosporin, is not very reactive. For instance, 
unlike s ingle t  oxygen,  supcroxide radicals cannot  directly reacl wilh 
membranc lipids to cause peroxidation. There is evidence, however, ltlsk 
superoxide radicals can react wilh hydrogen peroxide in [he prescnce of 
rerrous iron L O  form hydroxyl radicals, which are extremely r c a c t ~ v c .  
Hydroxyl radicals arc capable of causing Iipid peroxidation and consequently 
fatty acid au~oxidaiion ( 1  7). 
Experimenls havc provided evidence t h a ~  these radicals arc rcsponslble 
Cor [he k i l l~ng  of cclls by ccrcosporin (11). Whcn suspension-cultured tobacco 
cclls  were exposcd to cercosporln at concenlralions o f  0.2 and 5 u M  and 
incubated In [he lighl, all  the cells were killcd within 48 and 3 hour\  
respectively. When not exposed to light thc cells survived In loxin 
conccntra~ions as high as 30 uM for as long as scvcn days. Thc same resu l~s  
wcrc  obta ined using sugar beet s u s p e n s ~ o n - ~ u l ~ u r c  ce l ls .  In o thcr  
expcrlnlents. two diCIercnt single1 oxygcn quenchers ( b ~ x ~ n  and DABCO) uc rc  
added to the cullures and boll1 delayed killlng or  thc C C ~ ~ S .  After a lag llrnc. 
howcvcr, cell death proceeded a1 a rate similar to conlrols. I t  I S  assumed , h a t  
. > 
kiliillg proceeds a[ler a lag lime as the quenching dgenLs arc consumcd Ihese 
results strongly suggcst [hut singlcl oxygen plabs a nldjor role 111  he t o x ~ c ~ ~ y  
o f  cercosporin.  Further tests should be conducted using superoxide 
q u c n c h c r s .  
A complicating factor in understanding cercosporin's toxicity Lo cells is 
the elfect of  toxin on cells in lhe dark. It has been noted that non-irradiated 
cercosporin has an ellcct on ion transport in the cclls of sugar beet leavcs 
( 2 5 ) .  The authors proposcd that the effect could be caused by a dircct 
interaction of  cercosporin with plasmalemma ATPases or mitochondria ( 2 5 ) .  
Either way, cercosporin apparently can damagc cells even if no1 exposed io 
light. This data is puu l ing  in the light of  earlier studies with tobacco leal 
tissue which showcd thcre to be no significant cell damage caused by 
cercosporin in the absence of light (10). Morc study is necded to understand 
cercosporin's effects on cells in the absence of light. 
Although cercosporln is a non-host specific toxin, several potentlal 
mechanisms cxist by which cells could resist rhc toxin. Elevated lcvc1s o f  
supcroxide dismutase, an enzjrne that functions as a superoxide quenchcr. 
could enhance the level of cercosporin resistance. This type ol' rcslstance was 
first noted in tobacco callus selected for resisiance to the superoxide radical- 
producing hcrbrcide paraquat [ 1 ,l'-dimct11yl-4,4'-bipyridyIium 5altj ( I  8 )  I r 
was observed that in resislant lobacco call l~s lines thcre wit\ a 14- to 159-fold 
incrcasc i n  khc activity o f  superoxide disrnulase compared to leaf cclls on  3 
protein basic (15) I t  was demonstrated t h a ~  lhc basis for paraqual rcslslJnce 
was genclic as i t  was passed on from callus to regenerated plant5 and thcn t(1 
their progc~ly.  Furihermclre, the plants which were paraqua1 restslant were 
parllallv rcsistatlt lo ccrcospnrln (18) .  The partial resistance of the p Iun~s  to 
, * . , < ( , , [ , 3 ,  1 1  1,; ( j , ) ( .  ! , ,  , l , P ,  v , l ! , , [ .  ty%li,c + l t x l , -  1 0  ~ ~ 1 ~ 1 1 1 ~ ! 9 # 1 1 ~  '11: \ I  ;-;-~-,, , j ,~ 
radicals produced by the toxin. There is no evidence, howcver, [hat these 
plants have an enhanced defense mechanism against the singlet oxygen 
produced by ccrcosporin. 
Besides superoxide dismutase, increased lcvels of glutathione rcductasc 
may have a possible role in Loxin reqistance since gluiathionc reduc~asc 1s able 
to prolcct a ccll from L O Y ~ C  oxygen radicals. When maize tissue is incubated In 
an atrnosphcre with increased levels of oxygen which leads LO an increase in 
the levels o f  superoxide in the ccll, the level o f  supcroxide dismuiasc actlvit) 
remains the same. The actlvily of glutathione rcductasc, howcvcr, shows a 
Lwo- Lo three-fold increase (14). Glutathione in a reduced Form is able to react 
with hydroxyl radicals and singlet oxygen vcry rapidly, helping to protect ~ h c  
cell.  Therefore, In Lhe prcscncc of these radicals, increased g lu ta th~onc  
reductase would bc expected in ordcr to return o x i d i ~ c d  gluiathione to a 
reduced form so it can contlnuc to react with oxygen radicals (17). Direct Lests 
to supporl  the Idea of glutathione reductasc involvcrnent in ccrcosporln 
resis~ance have not yct been carried out. 
Another form O F  dcfcnse against cercosporin may be carorenoids w h ~ c h  
arc srnglcl oxygen qucnchers, but no evidencc Cor this has been obtsincd In  
plants. The C e r c o  s ~ o r a  s p c c ~ c s  ~hemsclvcs,  on the other hand. may u t ~ l i ~ c  
carotcnolds as a dcfcn\c rncchanlsm againsl ccrcosporln I r  has b c e n  
dcmonsiratcd that carotcnoid nllnus mutants of  Nc u r o s p o r a  c r a s s a  drc morc 
sensitive to ccrcosporln than wild ~ y p c s  (8 )  SO far. fiowevcr. t l l ~ s  canlc 
corrclatlorl has not bccrl proven for C c r c o ~ p o r a  s p c c ~ c s .  Tor wh~ctz ~ a r o t e n o i d  - 
minus nlu~ants do nor cukst. Rcsrsrancc lo ccrcosporln by Cc  rcoupo  ra  spcc~ch 
1 ,',, ' ,I,~, j,(,:i,h Li ,,<,L l , , 1 2 ~ i  [I , , \ ~ I I c  1 . 1 ~ 1 o r  111 t ! ~  ~ I ~ I C . L I  Lclk u , i I l  (- :lL ( 1 1  I=  1~ 
protoplas~s  arc vulnerable to thc cffects of the toxin, yet become reslstani to 
cercosporln with the regeneration of cell wall glucans (16) .  I t  has also becn 
demonstrated that other dcuterornycctc species (8,13) and ascomyccre spccies 
are resistant to ccrcosporin. but that oornycete specics are not (8). Thc 
deutcrornycctcs and ascornycctes have cell walls composed of chitin plus bcta- 
glucan, whereas thc oomycctcs' cell walls arc cornposcd of cellulose plus bcra- 
glucan ( 1 ) .  Whether i t  is this difference in structure that d c t e r m ~ n c s  
rcsislance or some other compound {hat is produced i n  deuteromycctcs and 
ascomycctes ccI1 walls is not known. 
Attempts havc becn made Lo identify plant species which exhibit a lower 
susccptibility lo cercosporln. In one study, dctachcd or intact leaves were 
tested for toxin resistance by cirher infiltrating the toxin under prcssurc or 
injecting the toxin into the lcaf and then monitoring the dcvclopmcnt o f  
Icslons. 0 1  the six pIanr species tested, castor bean, soybcan, tobacco, common 
bean, cow-pea. and M a n i h o t  c s c u l c n t a ,  only M , e s c u l c n t a  showed a rcslslancc 
to ~ h c  toxin for at1 thc ~ncen t ra~ ions  tcstcd (13). In anothcr study, no 
significant difference was found in thc level of toxin resistance among the 
four plant spccies tcstcd: poralo, corn, carrot, and red bect. In this study toxin 
resistance was determined by measuring the amounr of ion Icakagc from d ~ c k r  
of plant tlssuc floatcd in a solution containing ccrcosporin (74). 
Work has also bccn done to lest for toxin rcsista~lcc anlong d ~ f r c l - ~ n g  
varlctics o f  ~ h c  same pldnt species. I t  was dctcrrnkncd b) the dciclopmcnt of 
I c s l o n s  011 the surface o f  1cavcs inoculated with ccrcosporin that comc strain.; 
of peanut (Arach i s  hvoorr , tea L.) showcd lower toxin susccptibility than ott~crs.  
( 2 1 ~ 1 ~ ~ 1 1 h .  u ~ > ~ \ I ~ I I \ ! J < J )  I \ I I I I ' ~ I \  t 
[oxin susceptibility were also resistant to Early Leaf Spot of peanut, caused by 
L a r a c h i d i c o l a .  However, when a wider range of varieties were tcsted, no 
cons i s t en t  cor re la t ion  could  be obtained between toxin susceptibi l i ty and 
d i sease  suscepti  bility (Melouk,  personal communicat ion).  
S o  far the evidcncc indicates lhal ccrcosporin i important in somc 
phase o f  thc C e r c o s p o r a  specics' life cycle. To start with, true members of the 
genus ,  many  of which arc pathogens, produce cercosporin (13). Therefore, i t  
wou ld  be reasonable  to believe that cercosporrn 's  importance i s  in thc 
pathogenici ty of the fungus.  Cercosporin's mode of action also supporls 1111s 
idea .  C e r c o s p o r ~ n  has becn shown to produce both singlet  oxygen and 
supcroxidc  radicals which are in [urn toxic to cells. These compounds act 
e i t he r  direct ly o r  indirectly on cell membranes causing lipid peroxidat ion 
w h i c h  ui t imately leads to  the destruction of the membrane 's  integri ty.  
Elec t ron  micrographs  have shown that therc 1s extensive damage to  he 
m e m b r a n e s  of  ce l l s  des t royed by ccrcosporin ( 3 1 ) .  Fu r the rmore ,  ~ h c  
cercospor in- induced damage to the cel ls  is s imilar  10 rhc cel lular  darnagc 
caused by C c r c o s ~ o r a  diseases. This is true on the macroscopic level also as thc 
I c s ~ o n s  produccd by fungal infection and thorc produccd by application of thc 
toxln itself arc similar (31). I t  may be that the fungus produces ccrcosporin In 
order  10 destroy the cells' membranes allowing the cell's contents Lo lciik out 
i n to  thc su r round ing  cnv~ronmcnr .  Once frce o f  the cell arly nutrients or 
mclabol ic  p r o d u c ~ s  can bc takcn up  and u t r l i ~ c d  by thc f u ~ l g u s  Thts 1 5  
important  srncc the lungux can not acturtlly penclralc an intact cell by ~ lse l l '  
I h ;  
I f  ce rcos~or in  actually is involved in the pathogenicity of  C c r c o s D o r a  
species such as C 7- disease on corn, then i r  is reasonable ro assulne 
thal cercosporin resisrance in the host would imparr a degree of diseasc 
res~stance.  This rype of loxin disease relationship has been proven for several 
other fungafi pathogens of corn In which host genes Tor toxin resistance are 
cffeclive in  reducing thc scvcrily of disease. For example, H e l m  i n t h o s ~  ror iurn 
WS race T severely infects corn lines with Texas male slerile cytoplasm. 
Resistance ro the  disease is conferred by orher cytoplasms which apparerllly 
arc unaf fec~ed  by thc toxin due to a lack of a toxln sensitive site in the 
mitochondria (26). A second discase showing a rclalronship berwccn toxin and 
disease susceplibility is Leaf Spot of Corn, caused by H c l  m i n t  h o s ~ o r i  u m 
c a r b o n u r n  race 1. A slngle dominant nuclear gcne, H m l ,  confers rcsislancc to 
both toxin and pathogcn (7). Thcse [oxins, unlike ccrcosporin, arc host- 
se lec~ ive  toxins whose roIc i n  discase is easier to define since [oxin-reshstanl 
Iines are available. With non-host specific toxins, like cercosporin, It I E  mure 
difficult to dc~crmine how rrnportant the toxin is In disease dcvelopmcnt. 
Objectives. The first step lo developing a toxln based modcl of d r s e a ~ c  
reststance for Grey Leaf Spot is to dcrcrminc whc~her  corn inbred llnes w h i c h  
arc resistan1 to the disease show a corresponding incrcasc In rciistancc 10 
ccrcoqporin when compared to Grey Lcaf Spol susceptible lines. Grcy Lcai  
Spol DIsc ; l~c  r c ~ i ~ ~ a n c c  1s \cored at Pionecr on ). scale irom I 0  ro 0 0  u ~ ~ h  1 0  
belng t h e  most susccpilblc ~ n d  9 0  bclng thc most rcclsrdnt. Thcreforc, l f  
ccrcosporin rcslstance plays cl role ~n prcvcnting ~nfcctlon In rcslstarlt 1~r1cc. 
a correlation should bc cv idcn~  bc~wccn Crcy Lcaf Spol resistance scorc ~ n d  
varying sources, it is possible that only one or a few lincs enlploy toxin 
resistance as a mcans of  tolerating the pathogen, whereas other lincs prevent 
pathogen spread by other mechanisms. In rhese cases no clear-cut correlarion 
would be seen, but one or  more lines should be significantly more resistanr ro 
the toxin.  
My objectives were to: 
1 ) Devclop an assay to measure the sensitivity of corn inbreds 
to cercosporin. 
2 j Mcxiurc and compare cercosporin resistance of thirteen 
corn inbreds to determine i f  rhcre is a relationship beiwccn 
cercosporin rcsistance and Grey Leaf Spot disease rcsis~ancc.  
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Plant  material .  Maize secd was obtained for thirteen inbreds w i t h  
varying degrees of rcsistance to Grey Lcaf Spot based on Piorleer ficld 
cvalua~ions (TabEc I j. lnbred llnes NC25Oa and TZ70 were obtained from D r  
Major Goodman. Dcparln~cnt of Crop Scicncc\, North Carol~na Stare Unlvcr\ l~y.  
Raleigh. NC 27650. The resi of the inbreds were supplicd by Pioneer Hi-Bred 
I , icrna~ional Inc , Johnston, 1A 50131. Planls wcre grown In rwclvc inch pots 
containing a mlxturc oT {oil, vcrmiculitc, and pcr l l~e .  Plants *crc i ~ r t l l ~ l c d  
once a week lth Pclcr's Profcqsional F c r l ~ l i ~ c r  conLalnlng 20% nitrogcn, 20r4 
phospha~c ,  2nd 20% ppota5h. Thc plants %crc grown In a. grccnhou\c llrltier 
i 1 ,  \ r ! t l1  . ;appIrmcn~,d i i I~ini~nati i \n d u r ~ n g  u ~ r r t e r  m o n t h \  lr(>m :I 
Cercosporin extraction and purification. C e r c o s p o r a  bet i c o l a  was 
g r o w n  on  ma l t  a g a r  (11) f o r  30 d a y s  under  con t inuous  fluorescent 
illunlinalion a t  room temperature. After 30 days  the rnycelial mat and agar 
were blotred on paper towelr: and then allowed to air dry. The  dricd mycclia 
wcrc slorcd in the freerer a1 -20° C until needed. 
Fo r  roxin extract ion thc  mycelium was ground in liquidnitrogcn to a 
Fine powder  uslng a  mortar and pestle and placed in a cellulose cxtracrlon 
thimble. T h c  thtmble was i n s c r ~ e d  into a  Soxhlet apparatus and thc  pigments 
were extracted with diethyl ether [or eight hours. Thc extract was air tiricd, 
r econs t~ tu l ed  in a minimal amount of chloroform, and rnlxed with three grams 
of a  treated silica gel and allowcd to air dry. Silica gel was treatcd by mixing 
cight  grams of phosphoric acid, sixlecn grams of  C a ( H 2 P 0 4 ) 2 ' H 2 0  anti I60 
grams of LPS-2 m e d ~ a  (Whatman) in 400 ml  of d i s t~ i led  water. Thc  slurry war 
placed in an  oven at 1000 C and dried overnight. Alter cooling, the mixturc 
w a s  h o m o g e n l z c d  wi th  a m o r t a r  and  pcs r l e  and  p l a c c d  in  a  
f lashchromatography column (T.J. Baker) .  The  pigments  mixed with s l l ica 
w e r e  p laccd  o n  the  top of the dry  co lumn and  c lu t cd  with c thy l  
acctatc:bell/cne (2 :3 )  (4). The red ccrcosporin band wah collected, drlcd, and 
run th rough  a r cc rys t a / l i / aL~on  ser ies  of n - p e n l a n c : c t l I ( ~ r o f ~ r m  5 :  n -  
p c n t a n c  c h l o r o f o r m  1 :  I ,  a nd  n - h c x a n e : c h l o r o f o r m  ( 8 :  1 ) .  T h e  
rccryslallrrattons wcrc done In the frceter  al -4" C (7-2). Puril) of rhe s ~ m p l c  
was chcckcd on  TLC plJtcs pre-cpra>cd with 2% oxallc a c ~ d  and run in clhyl 
acetare:benzene (2 3 ) .  dlld b3 HPI,C uclng a Waters 3.9 X 200 nlrrl Mlcrobond~pak 
,,h t.n\ 1 q,crl (.(, l l l r n n  c l l i l r l j  % , l h  ~ I I C ' ~  u a l c r ,  70f'r rnclhanol,  arid O.l'i I F \  
Table I .  Inbreds and Grey Leaf Spot scores 
Inbred Source Number GLS Score 
Pioncer 
Dr. Goodman 
Pioncer 
* 
Reprcscnts Pioneer proprietary inbreds; all o ~ h c r s  arc public lines. 
* * 
Grey Leaf Spot resistance is scored at Pioneer on a scale of I to 9 w ~ t h  9 
bcing most resislanl to the disease. Thesc scores arc based on Cicld t e s t 5  
conduclcd by Pioncer Hi-Bred Internalional, Inc. 
1 and 10 m M  stock solutions were prepared in DMSO. For stock solutions the 
amount  o f  cercosporin was calculated from spectrophornerric da ta  obtaincd 
from a lambda 3 UVIVIS spectrophotometer (Perkin-Elmer) with recorder set 
at 473 nm using a molar absorbtivity (lambda = 473) of 23,600 ( 3 3 ) .  
Dark C 0 2  fixation assay. The first true leaf of a 3-6 week old plant 
was obtained from onc o f  the inbrcds and trimmed into a strip one centim r 
in width and -20 cm in length. The strip of leaf was thcn run through a leal' 
slicer which gcneratcd approximately 1 mm X 1 cm leaf slices by means o f  a 
rotat ing,  double-edged razor blade (bullt  by the Department of  Chemistry,  
Cornell University, Ithaca NY). The slices were caught in a solution oP calcium 
carbonate:calcium sulfatc ( 1  : 1 ), rinsed in dcionizcd distilled watcr, and blottcd 
dry. (All walcr referred to as deionized distilled water is I0 mega ohm-cm.)  
Fifteen slices per vial were placed into 7 ml scintilIation vials containing 0.475 
ml of 20 m M  MOPS buffer at pH 7.0. A total of I ul of DMSO or cercosporin Prom 
stock solutions was addcd to the vials. The  vials were capped with screw caps 
fitted with rubber septa and placed into a vacuum desiccator where the DMSO 
o r  cercosporin was vacuum infiltrated into the leaf slices for 25 minutcs 
Alter  vacuum infiltration, the vials were put into a 30° C circularing 
water bath with transparent bottom, and the leaf slices were incubated lor 60 
minutes in continual light 1290-330 u ~ m - 2 s e c ' l ) .  L ~ g h t  was supplied by 9, 25 
watt f lood lamps  positioned approxirnatcly three ccntimetcrs  bcncath the 
water bath. A( the cnd of thc incubation p e r ~ o d  the vials were covcrcd with 
aluminum lo11 slcevcs to block oul the light. .4fter fivc minutes in the dark 20  
u l  of h() mM sodium bicarbonare conta~ning  i 4 ~ - l a b c l l c d  sodlurn b i c a r b o r ~ a ~ c  
vial through the  rubber septum. The slices werc allowed to fix Co2 [or  15 
minutes and then the reaction was quenched with 0.25 ml TCA:waier ( 1 : ~  w ~ v ) ,  
Excess label was driven off by a stream of air after which 5 ml of  3a70 complete 
counting cocktail (RPI) was added to each vial (12). 
Following the addition of scintillation fluid, the vials were counicd I n  a 
1217 rackbcta liquid scintillation counter (LKB Wallac) which calculated the 
disintegrat ions per  minute (DPM) for each vial. T h e  quench curve used to 
calculate  the DPMIvial was created from a series of vials containing 100 ul of 
1 4 ~ - i o u l e n e  (4.3 x lo4 DPM) (New England Nuclear) and quenched with 
varying amounts  of carbon rcrrachloride. The v i a l $  also cor~tained 5 ml o r  
scinri l lat ion f luid.  
Leaf spot assay. Small puncrure wounds werc made on tntacl leaves 
to which dclonized dlslillcd water. DMSO. or cercosporin were added. All of the 
wounds  were then covered with a transparent hydrophobic tapc ( 3 M )  a n d  
monitored over a period of a weck for the devclopmenr of lcsions. Thc plants 
were in the greenhouse under normal growing conditions. 
Ian leakage assay. Leaf tissue from the base of the last lully opcned 
leaf was  dcqulred lrom plants at least 12-15 wccks old but had not Ilowcred. 
Older  tissue was used in this assay slnce this is the stagc o f  devclopmcnt h h c n  
the plant i s  normally infected by C e r c o s ~ o r a  ~ e a c - m a ~ d i s  (21) This L I S S U C  was 
processed lhrough the leaf s l ~ c e r  as already described. The slices for kh~s  ucsay  
were 3-4 mm X 1 cm i n  s i ~ c .  The slices werc rinsed in deionized distilled water, 
blottcd dry  and f i v e  to a via] In 7 ml sc inr i l la t io~~ vials containing 2.49 
m] o f  deioniLcd tjis&illcd water. Once the Icaf sficcs wcrc in the v l a t s  DhlSO or 
O C  2.5 ml. Aluminum foil sleeves were placed around each vial and then the 
leaf slices were vacuum infiltrated for 25 minutes, 
Following infiltration of DMSO or ccrcosporin into the leaf sliccs the 
vials wcre placcd into a circulating walcr bath at 250 C as described previously. 
At this point 1hc conduclivily of each vial was mcasured using a draw-up- 
electrode on a model 32  conductance rnctcr (Yellow Springs Inc ). Thc 
conductivity of each vial was rneasurcd over a period of time at prcscribcd 
inlcrvals. After fifteen minutes in the water bath rhe aluminum foil slccvcs 
wcre rernovcd and thc vials cxposed from below to continual light, 290-330 
u ~ r n - ~ s e c - l ,  for thc rcst of the assay (10). 
Afrer several of the assays were run the method was modiricd bk 
placing on the vials caps which wcrc filted with a rubber septum picrccd by a 
stainless steel 3 112'' 17 gauge needle and a disposable I "  22 gauge needle. Thc 
DMSO or cercosporin was added 10 the vials via the largcr needle by d raw~ng  
air up and down through the smaller vent needle with a 1 rnl syringe. The 
draw-up electrodc was fitted with tenon tubing which mated wi th  thc Lucr 
lock on ~ h c  Iargcr needle in ordcr to bring the sotution up into the clcctrodc. 
Also, the volurne of the solulion I n  the vials was lncrcased to 3 ml .  Thccc 
rnodificalions helped to increasc the reproducibility of the assay. 
For onc set of a q s a y c  another modification was U S C ~ .  The d rab-up  
clcctrode was rcpldccd by a n  m-trncrulble clectrodc which givcs n conl~nu,ll 
readout over rlnlc Thc elcctrodc was inimerscd 11) 25 ml o l  dc ion~tcd  distlllcct 
water in a 125 m l  erlenlneycr rlttsk. The flask was suspended In thc warcr b ~ t h  
by a clJrrlp aitachcd to sl~alier scc a 100 rprn. To accomodarc [ l ~ c  I ~ r g c r  
volume fifty leaf sliccs were uscd in each flask as well as a 10-fold increase in 
the bolurne or DMSO or cercosporin added to each flask. 
Statistical analysis of data. The data was analyzed using SAS (SAS  
Institute Inc.). 
RESULTS 
Dark C 0 2  fixation assay. An initial cercosporin dose response curve 
was generated for the dark GO2 fixation assay using concentralions of zero, 
two, [cn, and twenty micronlolar cercosporin and leaf material Iron1 inbrcd 7. 
This assay measures the rate of 3~ 0 2 uptake in  the dark following a light 
period. This assay can be uscd to measure the effects of cercosporin; the more 
damage the toxin does the lower the C 0 2  fixation rate and conscqucntly ~ h c  
lower the 14c uptakc. According to the curve a cercosporin concentration of 
20 uM gave a significantly lower GO2 fixation rate than controls (Table 2) .  .4 
second assay using thc same inbrcd confirmed that 20 u M  cercosporin dtd 
result in a lower C 0 2  fixation rate than did controls. In both trial assays, 
however, the counts per minute (GPM) for certairl vials wcre too low lor the 
Ilmits o f  rhc quench curve. Thcreforc, rhc instrument was unable to calculalc 
the disintegrations per mlnute (DPiM), whlch reprcqent Ihc cs r~matcd  lruc 
amount of radioactivi~y in the  vial. 
A ncw quench curve w a s  generated with a series of quenched 14c 
standards. The curvc u r l l i~cd  an auto window function In the  progrdm lo 
calculate DPM from CPM [hat allows the Instrulncnl lo adjust t l ~ c  coelntrrig 
u ~ n d a w  l o  fit the isotope 4pectrurn's pulce hclght (Ftp. I )  
Table 2. Dark CO2 rixation assay: cercosporin concentration curve 
Cercosporin Concentrat ion 
control 2 uM 10 uM 20 uM 
DPM 12729.1 X 174.2 5354.7 3266.2* 
T h e  control value is the mean DPM tor 12 repetitions, the othcr valucs arc 
the mean DPM Tor 6 repetitions. 
Somc of [he DPhI values uscd to calcularc this mean were not obtained within 
the limits of the quench curve uscd. 
The  quench curvc and [he reproducib~li ty of the assay wcrc ~ e s t e d  by 
running a series of a s sa j s  with inbreds 1 and 9. Each assay was perforn~ed 
with five toxin concentra~ions:  0, 2 ,  10, 20, and 100 uM Based on the data 
obtained (Table 3 )  a number of inbreds were assayed at  0, 20, ~ n d  100 u M  toxin 
A total of scven inbreds were rested (Table 4 and Fig. 2).  The indrv~dual  data 
points  uscu 10 calculate t h e  means in Table 3 showed considerable var ia l~on 
within an expcrirnenl as represcnled by  high coefflclents of var~rrtion. 
Brad Quench 3 -> 
01.4 program mode I -> 
01B count rnodc 4 -> 
02 listing N -> 
03 time 120 -> 
04 counts 1 900000 -> 
06A auto window Y -> 14C 
068 batch window N -> 
12 external std time 60 -> 
13 cxternal std counts 900U00 -> 
14 print 1,2,5,7,21,22,11,8,lO -> 
Figurc  I .  Quench curve program, used by the scinlillaiion counter to calculate 
DPM from CPM. 
In  addit ion,  o n l y  low levels of inhibition of C 0 2  fixation (30-40%) wcrc 
o b s c r v c d  cven at h igh  ccrcospor in  concentrat ions.  The re lo re ,  a more 
sensi t ive mcthod of nicasuring an inbred's  oxi in resistance was nceded 
Leaf  spot assay. The  leaf spot assay gave ambiguous resulls which 
wcrc  hard to quantitate. Lcsions of approximately [he samc sizc dcvclopcd on 
all five rnbrcds tested: 1 ,  3, 5 ,  9, 12 (not shown). Also, lesions similar in 
appearance to ccrcosporin-induccd lcsions dcvelopcd from some of the DMSO 
controls. Further dcvclnpmcnt of this assay was not pursued. 
Ion leakage as say :  toxin  concentrat ion curves .  Ue r c  o s p  o r i n . 
v i a  l ipid pcrosid;ition, dcgrroys  he integrily of :I ccl l ' s  mcmbranc 3 l i o ~ 1 n g  
ions from within thc cell to leak out inlo thc surrounding solution. Thc  
presence  of  thcsc ions in solution increascs the conducl iv~ty  of ~hcboluiion 
T h c r c f o r c ,  a n  incrcacc in conductivi[y can be used as a mcasure  01' 
the greater  the cellular damage. Using inbred 7 ,  two trial assays werc 
The firs1 assay tested  he procedure using a toxin concentration of 
5 uM (Tabie 5 ) .  After the initial assay a cercosporin dose responsc curve was 
gcnerated using concentrations of 0. 5, 10, and 20 uM cercosporirl (Fig. 3). 
Table 3. Dark C 0 2  fixation assay: resutts of thc first three trials 
Inbred Cercospor in  
Control 2 uM 10 uM 20 uM 100 uM 
* 
Numbcrs represent mcan DPM. Control valucs represent 18 rcpctitlons Pronl 
rhrce trials; all other values represent 9 repctitlons from threc trials 
Numbers in parentheses are cocfficicnts af variance for each mean. 
Table 4. Dark C 0 2  fixation assay: summary of inbred screening for rcsis~ance 
to cercosporin 
Inbred Cercosporin Concentration 
Control 20uM 1 OOuM 
* 
Numbers represent mcan DPM. Inbred seven was assayed twice. Control 
va lues  were derived f rom 6 rcpetirions and the other values from 3 rcpclirions. 
Numbers  in parenthcscs are coelficicnts of variance Tor c:lch mean.  
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Figure 2. Graph of mean DPM from Table 3. 
Table 5 .  Initial ion leakage assay 
_____-----------___----------------------------------------------- 
Time Con[rol vials 
(minsj 1 i 7 3 
Experimental vials 
4 5 5 
* 
Conduc~iv i ry  readings for  individual vials in ln~r la l  inn leakngc a s \ d y  
Control vials contained 10 ul DMSO, experirncntal vials cunlaincd 8 75 u l  DMSO 
and 1 2 5  u l  o f  10 m M  cercosporin i n  DMSO Tor a final ccrcosporIn 
concentralLon of 5 uM and a f~na l  DMSO concentralion of 0.4%. 
/ 
/ ' 
/ ' 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 
TIME IN MINUTES 
Figure  3 .  ln i t i a l  concentration curve for  ion leakage assay. Controls 
contained 10 ul of DMSO plus cercosporin. All other treatments contained an 
equal volume of DMSO. Inbred 7 was used. 
Table 6. Ion lcakage assay: Mean conductivity readings 
-2 - ( u E m  scc I )  lor  the ccrcosporin concentration curves 
In bred/ Time 
Toxin conc. 
0 15 3 0 45 60 90 13-0 1 5 0  
* These values rcprcscnl ihc m e a n  conduclivily readings for thc four  inbreds  
tcstcti at zcro, 0.5, 1 ,  5.  and 1 0  uhI cercosporin. 
Table 7. Slopes o l  the cercosporin concentration curvcs  
Trcarmenl I n b r e d  
1 5 7 9 
* 
control 1.95 2.29 2.16 3.49 
* 
Slopes are from  he bcsi fitting lincs gencraled from dala in Table 9 using rl 
l inear rcgression analysis (sec text) .  
1 7.54 r I 1 1 r 1 1 
0 20 40 &O 80 100 120 140 
TlME IN MINUTES 
Figure 4. Graph of the concentration curves for zero, 0.5, 1,  5,  and 10 uM 
cercosporin. Controls contained 10 ul DMSO. All other treatments contained an 
equal volume of DMSO. The curves were created from data found in Table 6. 
Slopes of the lines can be found in Table 7. Figures 5, 6, and 7 represent same 
information for inbreds 5 .  7, and 9 .  
TIME IN MINUTES 
Figure 5 .  Ion Leakage Assay: Concentration Curve, Enbred number five 
TIME IN MINUTES 
Figure 7. Eon Leakage Assay: Concentration Curve, Inbred number nine 
TIME IN MINUTES 
Figure 8. Curve of  mean conductivities over time for inbred L. Data points for 
curve  can be found in Table 8.  Slopes of lines were generated by a linear 
regression analysis (as described in text the slopes have been multiplied by 
100). Controls contained 10 ui DMSO. Experimental vials contained 7.0 ul DMSO 
and 3.0 ul o f  10 mM cercosporin in DMSO for a final toxin concentration of 10 
uM. Figures 9-20 represent same curves generated for inbreds 2 - 1 3  
r e s p e c t i v e l y .  
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Figure 9. loo Leakage Assay: Inbred X2 Summary 
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Figure 11. Ion Leakage Assay: Inbred #4 Summary 
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Figure 13. Ion Leakage Assay: Inbred #6 Summary 
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Figure 15. Ion Leakage Assay: Inbred #8 Summary 
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Figure 17. ion Leakage Assay: Inbred #10 Summary 
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Figure 19. Ion Leakage Assay: Inbred #12 Summary 
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These  values were then analyzed using the general k~near models C u n c ~ ~ o n  in 
the S A S  statistics package. The regression determines a line of bcsl E l [  for the 
ent i re  curvc from which t h e  $lope is calculated. The  slopes of ~ t l c  lincs 
d e r i v e d  f r o m  Lhe exper i rncnta l  t r ea tmen t s  ( t h o s e  v i a l s  c o n ~ a i n l n g  
cercosporin)  differed significantly from the slopes o r  thc lincs dcrivcd from 
t he  control  treatrncnts (Table 9).  
I n  addition, the mean increase in conductivity of the expcrirncntal vials 
versus the control vials was  calcula~ed using Equation 1 (Table 9). 
Equation 1. 
[(P - Q) - (IS - TI)] / n 
P = the conduclivily of [he cxpcrimental vials a1 lime = X 
Q = the mcan conduclivity of the control vials at timc = X 
S = Lhe mcan conducrivity of the experimental vials a[ timc = O 
T = ihc mcan conductivity of the control vials at time = 0 
n = Lhe number of experimen1aI vials 
- 2 Table 8 .  ion lcakagc assay: Mean conduc~ivitics (uEm set-') 
Inbred 'T~me ~n Mtnu~es 
* 
Values rcprescnt rncan conJucl~vkty r ed ingb .  Inbrcds 2-8,lO.l 1 .  and  1; ;ecru 
assaycd thrcc  t imes Inbreds 1 and 9 were assay four times and inbred 12 011ly 
IwILe. IJppcr valucc = control values,  and lowcr boldface vdlues = eupcrrr-r~i.n~:ll 
value*;. 
Table 9. Ion leakage assay: Slopes o r  control and expcrimcnlal lines arid me:in 
increases in conductivity at T = 150. 
I n b r e d  GLS Score* Slope cxp.** Slope con.** Mean conduc t iv i~ )  
increasc ?'= 150**  " 
* 
Grey L,eaf Spot scorcs arc based on a scalc rrorn 1 10 9 with 9 being lhc most 
r e s i s ~ a n l .  
* * 
Slopes represent slopes of bcsl rilting line determined by a linear regrcsston 
analysis (see text). 
* * *  
Mcan conduclivity incrcase was ligurcd uslng cqunrion 1 .  
The  mean increaw in conductivity was calculated for  he data polnts at 
time = 150 and time = 15 minutes. This data was then a n a t y ~ e d  by performing 
Duncan's  multiple range tcst to see rf the increase in conduc t~v i ty  of one 
inbred differed significantly rrom another. At time = 15  conduct iv i~y  valucs 
for alI the inbrcds were not significan~ly different Crom each other (Table 10). 
but at l ime = 150 significant diffcrenccs between inbreds werc apparent (Tahlc 
I I ) .  A Duncan's analysis was not donc for thc slopes of the lines. 
Corre la t ion  cocTficicnts werc calculated for both experirnent:~I and 
control sfopes, mean increases in conductivity at T = 150, and Gray Lcsf  Spot 
(GLS) scores (Table 12). As would be expected, a strong correlation (0.9367) w a s  
round b c ~ w e c n  thc mean increases in conductivity at T = 150 and thc  slopcs o f  
the c x p c r i m e n ~ a l  lincs. The  expcrin~cntal  slopes and the mean increases In 
c o n d u c ~ i v i t y  at t ime = 150 both showed a somewhat  weak but p o s i t ~ r c  
correlation to the  inbreds' Grey Leaf Spot scores. The corrclation valucs werc 
0 .5399 and 0.5524 rcspcctively. Thus, the more resistant rhe inbred rhc more 
ion lcakagc ocourrcd, which is rhc reverse o f  what was cxpccled according lo  
thc o r i g ~ n a l  hypothesis .  
T a b l e  10. Duncan ' s  test at  T = 15 for the  mean increase  in conductivity o f  thc 
e x p c r i m c n ~ a l  vials v c r s u s  the  control  v ia l s  
Inbred N* ~Menn** GLS D u n c a n  g r o u p i n g * * *  
score  
*. Total number  O F  experimental  vials assayed for  each  inbred.  
* + 
hfcan incrcasc  in conduct iv i ty  der ived from ccluat io~l  I .  
**+ 
Groups  wilh s a m e  le t ter  are  no1 significantly d i f l c rcn t .  
Table I I .  Duncan's test at T = 150 for the mcan incrcase in c o ~ ~ d u c l i v i ~ y  o f  the 
experimental  vials versus the control vials 
Inbred N* Mean * * GLS Duncan G r o u p i r ~ g * * *  
Score 
A 
A B 
A B C  
A B C D  
A B C D  
A B C D  
B C D E  
C D E  
C D E  
C D E  
D E 
E F 
F 
* Total number o T  experimcnlal v i a l s  assaycd for cach ~nbrcd .  
** Mean increase in  conductivity derived from cquatlon 1. 
* * *  Groups  wilh same tertcr are nor significantly dirfcrcnt. 
Tab lc  12. Cor re l a~ ion  coefficients for thirteen inbreds screened for 
* 
ccrcosporin resistance (Prob > IRI Testing RHO=()) . 
Variablc GLS score Slope exp. Slope con. Mean incrcasc 
in conductiviry 
at T= 150 
GLS score 
Prob > IRI 
S lope  cxp. 
Prob > IRI 
S lopc  con.  
Prob > IRI 
M e a n  inc.  
Prob > IRI 
* 
A correlation of 1.0000 means the two variables arc perfectly correlated, but 
as corrclalion approaches zero the two variables become less strongly 
correlated.  Prob>lRI is the probability that correlation is actually zero when i t  
is assumed that there is a correlation hezween the two values Therefore. thc  
smal lc r  the prob>lRI value is the morc confident one can be in  he correlation. 
Not  only  was  the correlation of cercosporin resistance and discasc 
resis tance thc opposi te  o f  what was expected, none of the inbrcds tcstcd 
s h o w e d  a s ignif icantly higher level of resistance to cercosporin above the 
rest. Based on the slopes of [he experimental lines and the mean increases i n  
conducriviry at  T = 150, only aboui a two-fold difference in the lcvcl o f  
cercosporin susccpribilily exists bclwccn the most rcsistanr inbred, 13, anti ~ h c  
least resistant inbred, 9 (Table 9). 
Ion leakage assay: dark controls. For each inbred one  (rial was 
run which  also included a dark toxin control. These vials were trcalcd the 
s a m e  a s  the experimental vials except t h a ~  they were never exposed to l ighr.  
T h e s c  vials  behaved like the c o n ~ r o l s  withoul toxin, showing a minimal 
increase in conducrivity over time (Table 13). The  similarity of conductivity 
increase for dark toxin and no  toxin controls was confirmed once for cacl: 
inbred: subsequently, rhe dark toxin control was not run. 
Ion leakage assay: immature tissue. Inbrcds 1 and 4 were also 
assayed using younger leaf tissuc than that used in the rest of rhc acsdys ro 
d e r c r n ~ i n c  whether  the response lo  cercosporin wou ld  be different from rnorc 
nlaturc lissue. These inbrcds reprcscnred a disease resistant line and a discnsc 
susccpriblc line. The  tissue, instead of conning from thc last Sully opened Ictlf 
on a 12-15 week old plant, was taken from the first rruc lcaf of a 4-6 week old 
plant .  Thc slopcs o f  rhc lincs generaled from ~ t l c  data for the csperin~cnral  
trearnlcnt wcrc 23.40 and 21.83 (Tables 14 and 15)  for the more imm:lrurc fisstlc 
o f  inbred$ 1 and 3 rcspcclivcly as comp:lrcd to 13.17 and 15.69 (Table 9 )  t'or rllc 
more  n ~ a l u r c  lissuc. Thus  immaturc tissuc was lcss tolcranr to c c r ~ o s p o r i n  
, - , -rlli, L ~ : I ,  not i nvcs r ip l c ( j  further, ho~x:ever. since lVcrc, 
most interested in the response of mature tissue at the time infection normally 
o c c u r s .  
Ion leakage assay: toxin effects. O n e  experiment  performcd in 3 
dark room (data not shown) using inbreds six and nine showed higher i r l l [ i s l  
conduc t iv i t i e s  fo r  v ia ls  that contained ccrcosporin as compared  l o  v ~ a l ~  
without ccrcusporin. Ovcr  a pciiod of 60 minutes, however, [he incrcasc in 
conduc l iv i ty  o f  the expcr imenta l  vials  was  the cnmc as  the  cont ro ls .  
Therefore,  ro be sure thal ccrcosporin itsclf did not change the conductivity of 
[he s o l u i ~ o n ,  several assays werc performed wi th  toxin in thc absence of [Issue. 
T o  obscrvc  any change in conductivity when cercosporin was added to ttre 
s o l u t i o n  an  i m m c r s i b l c  e l e c t r o d e  r ep laced  the  d r a w - u p  electrode 
Whetherirradiated o r  non-irradiated at thc time of adding ccrcosporin Lo the 
- 'l 
solut ion a Jump  of approxirna~cly 2 uEm -see-1 was obscrved (Figs.  21-23). 
When tissuc was present this J u m p  in conductivity was not observed (Figs. 2 5 .  
26). When this experiment  was repeatcd using the draw-up clcctrode thc  
sharp  increase in conductivity was absent even wilhout tissuc in I h e  so'ulion 
(Tab lc  16). Unable to reproduce the results using a diCFerent clcctrocic, thc 
effccl of  toxin on conductivity was no1 pursucd I'urlhcr. 
Table 13. Ion leakage assay: Dark toxin controls versus no toxin contmls 
Inbred Slope dark con.*.** Slopc con. 
* 
Slopes represent slopcs of best fitling line d s  dclcrmined by a lincar 
rcgrcssion analysis ( scc  tex t ) .  
* * 
Dark toxin controls rcprcscnt o n l y  four reps for each inbred.  
Table 14. Ion lcakage assay: Mean conductivities from testing immature [issue 
I n b r e d  Time in Minutcs 
zero 15 3 0 60 90 120 150 
1 
c o n t r o l  10.56 11.93 13.95 15 43 16.32 17.20 18.3 1 
dark control 11.92 14.16 16.26 18.32 20.39 22.44 23.93 
expcr menta l  10.29 11.94 13.91 21.83 30.83 37.87 4 1.93 
4 
c o n t r o l  8.59 9.79 10.77 12.1 1 13.09 14.07 16-48 
dark control 8.96 10.32 11.70 1 3 '40 14.93 16.53 17.93 
experimental 9.57 11.30 1 3.05 19.72 28.60 35.05 39.65 
Mean conductivity readings for [issue taken from thc Cirst Lruc leaf oT :I [our 
week old plant. Dark controls were vials containing toxin bug were not exposed 
to light a1 time = 15 minutes. A cercosporin concentration of 10 uM was used In 
both experimental vials and dark control vlals. 
Table 15. Ion leakage assay: Slopes of lines from testing irnmaturc lissue 
T r e a t m e n t  
control line 
dark control linc 
experimental l ine 
Slopes oT best fitling lines generated from data in Table 14. Siopes were 
( i ( : f r r ~ i ~ i ~ ~ ~ : i  I>\: :i r:*c~-:x<>.!o~l ,$:-~:i\ys,is !<CC !:XI). 
minutes 
Figure 21. Conductivity of  watcr. 
-2 - 1  -2 - 1  1 = 3.74 uEm sec , 2 = 4.43 uEm sec 
60 
minutes 
Figure 22. Conductivity of watcr and DMSO. 
- 3  - 1  - 2  - 1  
1 = 4.97 uErn 'sec , 2 = DMSO addition, 3 = 5.15 uEm sec . 4 = l i g h ~  cuposure, 
-2  - 1  
and 5 = 5.22 uEm sec  . 
Figure  23.  Conductivity of water and cercosporin added in the light. 1 = 4 27 
-2  - 1  - 2  - 1  
u E m  s e c  , 2 = DMSO addition, 3 = toxin, 4 = 6.23 uErn sec , and 5 = 6.13 u ~ r n -  
2 - 1  
sec . 
60 
minutes 
Figure 24. Conductivity o f  water and cercosporin added in the dark. I = 4.15 
- 2  - -2 - 1  
"Ern sec I ,  2 = DMSO addition, 3 = ,oxin addition, 4 = 6.90 uEm sec . 5 = light 
- 2  - 1  
exposure. and 6 = 6.59 uEm sec . 
60 
minutes 
Figure 25. Conductivi~y of plant tissue and cercosporin added in [he light. 1 = 
- 
- 2  -1 4.97 uEm sec  . 2 = light exposure, 3 = an acciden~al jarring of elec~rode, 4 = 
-2  -1  -2  - I  6 .35  uEm sec , 5 = DMSO addition, 6 = 6.63 uEm sec , 7 = toxin addi~ ion ,  8 = 
-2  - 1  -2 -1 6.85 uEm sec , and 9 = 9.21 uEm sec . 
Figure 26. Conductivity of plant tissue and cercosporin added in the da rk .  1 = 
- 2 -2 - I  -2 - 1  2.71 uEm sec-*, 2 = 3.20 "Ern rec . 3 = DMSO addition. 4 = 3.48 uErn sec . 5 = 
-2 -1  - 2  - 1  toxin addilion, 6 = 3.83 uEm sec , 7 = 4.05 uEm sec , 8 = light exposure, and 9 
-2 -1 
= 6.25 uEm sec . 
* 
Table 16. Effects of ccrcosporin on conductivity in both dark and light 
Cercosporin concentration 
Water DMSO .5 uM 1 uM 5 uivl 10 uM 
c o n t r o l  c o n t r o l  
* * 
Light 
0 
10 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
* * 9  
Dark 
0 
10 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
* 
Plant tissue was not present in this experiment 
* * 
In l i g h ~  trearment. the vials werc crposcd to lighl a1 fifteen rninulcs ac; In a 
normal Ion leakage assay. 
* * * 
In  dark lreatmenl, vials remained wrapped rn an alunlinum foll clecvc in 
order to block out a l l  light. DMSO and cercospori~~ uere addcd to v id ls  bciwccn 
10 and 20 minutes readings. 
DISCUSSION 
T h e  dark C 0 2  fixation assay is designed to measure the amount radioactivc 
C 0 2  fixed by plant cells during thc dark phase of photosynthesis. Following a 
photo-incubation period plant cells in the dark rcduce C02  and combine i l  with 
hydrogen to form a variety of  carbohydrates. I f  ccrcosporin is present in the 
sys t em dur ing  the photo-incubation period, i t  will destroy the cell inhibiting 
C 0 2  fixation. Therefore, damage caused by cercosporin can be detccted by 
looking  for decreased levels of radioaclivity in the vials which contain toxin 
as compared to control vials. Too much variation hctween repetitions of thc 
s a m c  treatment, as  rcprcsented by large coefficients of variance (Table 3.4). in 
conjunction wilh large background fixation ratcs, however, made i t  dirlicult to 
conclude  whether differcnccs in the rate of f 4c02  fixation anlong samplcs 
were due to ccrcosporin or  to sample variation. 
The  variarion within treatmenr groups is probably due to leaf s l ices of 
d i f f e r ing  quali ty s ince even the control groups had large coefficients o T  
variance.  If thc amount of leaf tissue in each repetition was not identict l ,  
t h o s e  v i a l s  which contained more  rnatcrial, and consequently a grealer  
number  of viablc celIs, would exhibit higher amounts of 4~ o 2  fixa t ion .  
D i f f e rences  in the number of  viabfe cells per  vial 1s probably d u e  to  a 
combinat ion o f  the following. First. some of the leaf slices in one vial niiglll 
be slightly larger than (hose in another vial, and sccond, thc number of cells 
damaged by the slicing process may not always be equivalent. Tissue : l g ~  rnay 
b e  another  factor  leading to variation within treatment groups. D c s p ~ t e  the 
of  orlly one leaf per experiment and selection of' lcaf slices at randon1 for  
each vial,  it is possible that the leaf slices in one vial may have come more 
from [he tip of the leaf than the base. Tissue at the tip of the leaf is yourlgcr 
than tissue from the base and consequently could he  metabolically more active 
allowing i t  to fix a larger amount of C 0 2  Also, other researchers ( 5 )  have 
shown that y o u n g  [issue and old tissue behave differently i n  the presencc o f  
both non-host specific and host spccific toxins. Neither o f  the toxins used. 
however ,  were  cercosporin.  
A new i n  v i t r o  assay was employed to measure t h e  inbreds' resistance to 
cercosporin. Prior to this, however, an in v ivo  assay was attempted. This assay 
g a v e  ambiguous  rcsults as lesions developed for  both the ccrcosporln 
treatrnenls and some of the D M S O  control treatments. Due to the crudc 
methodology of thls assay, even penetration of both ccrcosporln and DMSO lrlto 
the leaves was not achieved. Therefore, this assay lacked reproducibility and 
was no longer used. The  assay which gavc the most reproducible results was 
the ion leakage assay. 
The  ion leakage assay was more sensitive than the dark C 0 2  fixation assay 
as  i t  measured the presence of ions in solution against a near zero background. 
The  dark C02  fixation assay, on the other hand, mcasurcd a dccrcase in the rare 
or c 0 fixation against a high background. A problem with variability 
betwccn repetitions of the sarnc treatment still exisled, however, but not  lo 
such a high degree. The source o f  [he variation was the. initial conductivity it!' 
the water in the vials. The conductivily of the water in cach vial was low anti 
consequently very sensitive LO small changes in the number of ions prescnl in 
solut ion.  lonc could cntcr the solution from the glass wails of the v i a l s  
i I , ~ , ; . % l , s  I , , > :  - I . , \ ! , . ; ;  ~ . .  <:>, I i ,  , f > C  
vial. The result is that vials from the same treatment group had dillcren[ time 
zero conductivities. Despite these differences, the reproducibility of this assay 
was good. 
Concentration curves were generated to find a cercosporin concentration 
which resulted in a s ~ g n i f i c a n t  increase in conductivity compared to the 
increase of the controls. This  would allow inbreds resistant to cercosporln to 
be easily detected in contrast to  the susceptible inbreds. Ten micromolar 
cercosporin was choscn because i t  was an adequate toxin concentration to give 
a significant increase in conductivity for all four inbreds tested (Figs. 3-7). 
Using this concentration a total of thirteen inbreds were tested to see i f  any o i  
them were more tolerant to cercosporin and to compare these results to their 
Grey Leaf Spot discase resistance scores. 
Two of the inbreds were lested using tissue from plants 4 to 6 weeks old as 
well as from plants 12 to 15 weeks old to determine whether the plant3 !cvcI of 
 oxi in resistance was affected by tissue age. Thc younger tissue showed a slight 
decrease in tolerance for the toxin. Since C e r c o s p s r a  z e a e  - m a ~ d  i s  normally 
infects older  plants this increase in toxin suscep~ibi l i ty of younger tissue is 
probably not significant. The  inbreds do not lose any protcction against the 
effects of cercosporin with age, but perhaps gain some protection. Th i s  
phenomenon is similar to what is seen when T-toxin from H e l m i n t h o s p o r i u m  
may& is used to induce ion leakage from corn tissue. The youngest lcnvcs oT 
corn seedlings in thc  lhrcc lcaf stage were found to be more  susceptible lo thc 
cffects 10 thc toxin than the older leaves. Oldcr plants. however, showed [ h e  
I c l ' i c ~ ~  I olcicr leavcc h c i n g  morc succcpr~ble  t o  the toxin 1ll.1n 
linked to thc content of free sterols in the cell's membranes (5). This varia[ion 
in membrane composition may also effect the toxicity of cercosporin. 
After screening all thirteen inbreds a weak, but positive, correlarion 
between cercosporin res is~ance and Grey Leaf Spot disease resistance was 
established. This is shown by both thc correlation between the slopc of the 
experimental line and the GLS score, 0.5399, and the correlation bciwccn rhc 
mean increase in conductivity at T = 150 and GLS score, 0.5524 (Table 12). Sincc 
smal ler  conductivity values mean more resistance to ccrcosporin, whereas 
larger GLS scores mean more resistance to the diseasc, a negative correiation 
was  expected. Also, none of Lhe inbreds showed a highly significant resistance 
to cercosporin as shown by only a two-fold difference in the level of 
cercosporin resistance beiween the most and Ieast susceptible inbreds. Some 
of the difference in the  level of variation may be due to  he age of the tissue. 
Since different inbreds mature at different rates and tissue age was not closely 
regulated, the tissue from some of the inbreds may have becn a little older 
than from others. 
In addition, thc graphs of all thirteen inbrcds are similar in shapc (Figs 8- 
20). Thc leaf slices were exposed to light at T = 15, and for each inbred a lag of  
approximately 15 minutes can be detected before marked increases In 
conductivity arc observable. Cercosporin requires light to produce superoxide 
and singlet oxygen which lead to the dcstrucrion of the cell's membranes i10). 
s o  prior to being exposed to light the (oxin is inactivc. Presumably, alscr 
c u p o ~ t r r c  to light :I 1:kp time occurs as cercosporin starts lo generate (oxic form? 
increase a s  more radicals are generated, accelerating the rate of fatty acid 
oxidation allowing more ions to escape the cell as  its rnembrancs are d e s ~ ~ ~ ~ c d .  
S i n c e  all thir teen inbreds have approximately the s a m e  lag  period. the 
differences in cercosporin tolerance are probably not due  to different levels 
of  oxygen radical quenchers within the cell. If resistance to cercosporin was 
d u e  t o  increased levels of oxygen radical quenchers within the cell,  thc lag 
t ime of  a resistant inbred would be longer than a susceptible inbred's. since 
the resistant inbreds would be able to remove the oxygen radicals preventing 
the  in i t ia t ion  o f  l ipid peroxidat ion.  Therefore.  those inbreds which  
demonst ra te  more tolerance for cercosporin may be able  to somehow slow 
down the process of fatty acid autoxidation. 
Another  possible defense mechanism against cercosporin would be t h e  
inhibition by the cell of the uptake of cercosporin. The effects o f  cercosporin 
when both irradiated (10) and non-irradiated (25) suggest that the toxin enters 
e i t he r  t h e  cell o r  the cel l ' s  membranes. Since cercosporin has polar  
functional groups attached to  an aromatic hydrocarbon ring, it is logical to 
a s sume  that ~t could enter  the hydrophilic portion of a l ipid bi laycr .  
Differences in the levels of tolerance for ccrcosporin may bc due t o  different 
cel l  membrane  composit ions among inbreds. Already there seems lo  be 
evidence that differing cell membrane composition may be rcsponsible For 
differences in toxin tolerance bctwecn tissues of different age ( 5 ) .  A another 
defense mechanism against cercosporin wou ld  bc the production o f  enayrncs 
capable  o f  destroying the toxin. The  data docs not suppar1 this defence  
m e c h a n i s m ,  however .  
In addition to controls which contained only DMSO and no toxin, a control 
which contained toxin but was never exposed to the light was run for each 
inbred. Thcsc controls did not show a significant increase in conductivity as 
compared to the experimental vials so they were included only once per 
inbred. For ten of the thirteen inbreds the dark control vials showed a 
slightly greater increase in conductivity than did the no toxin controls. As a 
result, cercosporin was thought to be able to change the conductivity of the 
solution by itself. Using an immersion electrode a change in conductivitv was 
observed when cercosporin was added to a solution which did not contam plant 
tissue. In thc presence of plant tissue, however, cercosporin did not cause a 
jump in conductivity. Possibly, cercosporin either combined with a by-  
product from the plant cells or was immediately taken up into the plant cells 
preventing i t  from changing the conductivity of the solution. Attempts to 
study this further were unsuccessful since the jump in conductivity in the 
abscnce of tissue could nor be observed using the draw-up electrode. S ~ n c c  the 
assay was not able lo rcproduce the jump in conductivity when cercosporin 
was added to the solution in the absence of tissue using the draw-up electrode, 
i t  was concluded that the conductivity jump was an artifact of thc immersion 
e l e c t r o d e .  
An alternatc explanation for the greater increase in conductivity of the 
dark toxin controls as opposcd to the no toxin controls is [hat cercosporin has  a 
small effect on plant cells even when non-irradiated. Other researchers h a v c  
suggcstcd that cercosporin has an effect on thc ion transport o f  sugar  beet 
leaf cells when non-irradialed ( 2 5 ) .  Somc toxins, such as HC-toxin, actunlly 
among inbreds. the same thing occurs in corn leaf cells. To better understand 
whether  cercosporin has an effect  on corn when non-irradiated, ion leakagc 
assays could be  performed in complete darkness. Also, experiments can be set 
up  to demonstrate if it is possible for a Grey Leaf Spot infection lo spread on 
plants  kept  in the dark for prolonged periods of rime. In addition further 
work needs to be done to determine exactly what effects cercosporin may have 
on the conductivity of a solution in the absence of tissue. 
O f  the thirteen inbreds which were tested none supported the hypothesis 
tha t  cercospor in  resls tancc may be a means  of preventing infeciion by 
C e r c o s ~ o r a  z e a e - m a v d i s .  Testing of more inbrcds, however, may uncover an 
inbred that shows cercosporin resistance. Conversely, i t  could bc that thosc 
inbreds which are resistant to Grey Leaf Spot disease, but demonstrate an 
i n c r e a s e d  ce rcospor in  susceptibi l i ly ut i l ize a hypersensi t ive react ion t o  
protect themselves from infection. Hypersensitive resistance involves a rapid 
cel l  des t ruc t~on  which effectively walls off thc fungus from infecting more of 
the plant by creating a zone of dead cells.  On the other hand. a likely 
possibility is that disease resistant plants may not even u t i l i ~ e  a dcfcnse 
mechanism which involves cercosporin,  but  instead ~ n h i b i t  the fungus a t  
some  o ther  stage of infection. 
Another possibility which is worth noting is that the assay used may not 
accurately reflect the degree ol' resistance oP the leaf tissue r o  ccrcocpor~n.  
Perhaps, the resulrs obtained were artilactual. To further support the f l r l d l [ l~s  
of  this report another assay, such as staining cells Tor v~abi l i ty  uhich might  
be more representative of actual cell death, could be run. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The  relationship betwcen cercosporin resistance and Grey Leaf Spor 
disease resistance was the inverse of  what was originally expected. Therefore, 
i t  was concluded that resistance to cercosporin does not have a significant role 
i n  preventing Grey Leaf Spor infections. On the other hand, an acute 
sensitivity to cercosporin may help prolect disease resistant lines through a 
hypersensitive type of reaction. 
The ion leakage assay proved ro be a reproducible means of measuring an 
inbred's sensitivity to cercosporin. The additional modifications madc to the 
assay fur ther  increased the its reproducibility. These modifications also 
allowed the assay to be run in cornplcte darkness. In addition, thc ion leakage 
assay could be utilized to test varying compounds which may be ablc to protcct 
 issue from the deleterious effects of cercosporin. 
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